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Course Exercises for using Linux and HPC 
 
 

1. Accessing the UNIX Host Bessemer 
Switch on the PC then login to managed with your usual username and 
password. 
 
 
For this course you will be using your username to access the HPC training 
machine, the address for this machine is: 
traininghpc.shef.ac.uk 
 
 
Use the sun global desktop to access the HPC training machine  by using 
your browser and the 
Address 
     http://myapps.shef.ac.uk 
 
For this course we will access 
 
Use the putty ssh client and Exceed to access sharc, then login using your 
HPC username (or the course username and password provided by the tutor). 

2. Creating a Working Area and Copying the Exercise Files 
Programs and examples for use with these exercises may be found on 
bessemer at /usr/local/courses/hpc_intro_log.tgz. In this exercise we practice 
making directories and navigating the UNIX file system. The following 
sequence of commands will create a working area for rtp training and a 
working area for our unix exercises. Enter the following sequence of 
commands. 

a) cd 
b) mkdir ddp 
c) cd ddp 
d) tar –zxvf /usr/local/courses/hpc_intro_long.tgz 
e) cd hpc_intro_long/shell 

3. Listing the Files in the Course Directory 
Using the ls command, with appropriate options, perform the following tasks: 
a) List the files in your directory 
b) List all the files in your directory 
c) List all the files in long format 

4. Looking at Files  
a) Display the contents of the file UNIX.intro 
b) Move down the file by one screenful. 

http://myapps.shef.ac.uk/


c) Move down the file by one line. 
d) Quit back to the command line. 

5. Copying and Moving Files  
a) Copy the file empty_file to a new file called copyfile. 
b) List filenames ending in 'file'  
(Hint: '*' matches any number of characters.) 
c) Rename (move) copyfile to myfile 
d) Delete (remove) myfile 

6. Searching Files  
a) Find the string COMMAND in the file tutorial 
b) Search all files in your directory for the string move 

7. Redirection and Piping  
a) List all the files in your directory in long format saving the 

output in a file called all_my_files 
b) List files which were created last month, saving the output 

in a file called lastmonth_files 
c) Find out how many people are using sshd on the iceberg 

login node.  
(Hint: To list all the processes on iceberg use the 
command ps -a) 

8. Managing Directories  
a) Find out where you are in the directory structure. 
b) Now move to the directory above (up one level.) 
c) Then move to the root directory. 
d) Then return to your home directory. 
e) Create a sub-directory called my_dir. 

f) Make a copy of empty_file, and put it in the directory my_dir  
(Hint: Use the manual page for cp.) 

g) Delete my_dir and its contents. 
(Hint: Use the man page for rm) 

h) Again, create a sub-directory called my_dir, make a copy 
of empty_file, and put it in my_dir, but then use a single 
command to delete my_dir and its contents. 

9. 1000 Genome Shell Exercise Part 1 
If you had forgotten where you downloaded the file, how would you locate the  
path of all files with that name on the computer (using the shell)?  
Hint: 
$ man find 
Answer: 
$ find /usr/local/courses 

 -name "1000gp.vcf" 



It’s usually a good idea to use an empty directory as a workspace so that  
other files don’t get in the way (or accidentally get overwritten or deleted).  
Create a new subdirectory directory named “sandbox”, move our data file 
there,  
and make the directory your current working directory (sandbox should be the  

last part of the path given when you type pwd.  
Answer: 
$ mkdir sandbox 

$ cp /usr/local/courses/1000gp.vcf sandbox 

$ cd sandbox 

10. Quota 

a) Check your filestore quota. 

11. Filename Completion 
a) Use filename completion to display the file vi_exercise by typing 

  more v 
 and pressing the Tab key. 

12. History  
a) Re-run the last command 
b) List your previous commands 
c) Re-run a command using its number 
d) Re-run a command using its name 


